MacDONALD DENTURE CLINIC
42 Fraser Avenue
Sydney Mines
PHONE

736-2280

G. MacDonald -

Denturist

By Appointment - Masks Mandatory

High Street
Baddeck

PHONE

295-2516

THIS WEEK
NORTHSIDE COMMUNITY NEWS

FREE

FREE

Vol. 10 - OCTOBER 14th - 2020

RALPH IVEY’S
Auto Repair Ltd. and Muffler Man

BRING YOUR CAR IN FOR
SUMMER SERVICING

IF WE CAN’T DO IT - IT CAN’T BE DONE!
See Page 8 For Free Book

93 KING STREET
BY THE TRACKS

Bring your Vehicle in
for Auto Servicing

794-7500

McCormick’s
126 SEAVIEW DRIVE- - NORTH SYDNEY

WINTER
TIRE SALE
$
.95
All Brands Tires Starting At . . . . .
79
MON. - FRI. 8:00 - 5:00 PM & SATURDAY 8:00 - 1:00

PH: 794-4947
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NORTH
SYDNEY
North Sydney Fire Hall
LEGION IS
NOW OPEN - 10 - 12
NOW
MONDAY - SATURDAY
OPEN
SUNDAY - 12 - 12

NORTHSIDE COMMUNITY NEWS ITEMS

Thursday 5- 8
Music - Ernie, Todd & Wade
Kitchen open from 4 - 9

For the Best In Classic
Country Music, join Kenny
Walsh every Sunday Night at
6:00 pm for Phantom Country - 2 hour show of the best
Country Music
www.kleeradio.com
s

This Week’s Special
CLUB & FRIES
$10.25

Regularly Scheduled Hours

Grab ‘n Go Lunch

10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Monday - Saturday
CLOSED SUNDAY

Soups - Sandwiches - Salads

PHONE (902) 794-4816

FREE PODCASTS TO
DOWNLOAD & LISTEN

Happy Birthday to oldtimer
Grant Robinson who will
We have Oldies Podcasts,
celebrate his birthday on trivia podcasts, Celtic Music,
Friday from all your friends
Country Music, Old Time Radio
at the North Sydney Fire
shows and more on our website
Hall.
www.kleeradio.com
Free Birthday Wishes to friends
and family - email us at this
address and we’ll print them
FREE - www.kleeradio.com

KITCHEN 1409

Waiting On You!
DAILY SPECIALS - SENIOR MENU
CHILDREN’S MENU - TAKE OUT

Social Distancing Guidelines In Effect
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY - CLOSED
Thurs. 3 - 8 - Friday 7:30 - 8 - Sat. & Sun. 7:30 - 8
1409 Hwy 105 Trans Canada

Late Nite Oldies with
Jack Cool - Friday Night
at 11:00 pm Best of
Classic Oldies
www/kleeradio.com

BIRTHDAY
WISHES
If you have a family member
who is celebrating a birthday,
simply email us the information
and we will print it here in the
paper free of charge.
Send you informaton to the
following email address thisweek@kleeradio.com

Heat & Serve Meals - Fresh Meal
Selections - Frozen Selections

(902) 794-1409

Ph: 217-0280
212 Commercial St,
North Sydney

Christmas Sale Cancelled
Munro Crafters
Guild will not
be having
their Anual
Christmas
Sale due to
COVID-19.
Depending on the virus
status we may have a Sale
in the Spring. We will update
you on the status.

Keith Bain
MLA -Victoria-The Lakes
1415 Highway 105, Bras d’Or, NS, B1Y 2NS
902-736-0301 (Office)
902-736-0411 (Fax)
keithbainmla@bellaliant.com

NEW DECOMPRESSION TABLE RELIEVES PAIN
Darren Strong from Strong Chiropractic, announces
a new, sophisticated computerized decompression
table that allows the spine to be gently stretched and
relaxed for spinal decompression therapy.
The pattern of alternating pulling and
relaxing creates vacuum-like pressure
which allows disc material that was
herniated or protruded to be pulled
back in the disc over time.
Patients will notice a reduction of their
pain during these treatment sessions. Stop
in today and ask about the new
table and how you can benefit.
793 Mahon St., New Waterford - 862-9444

224 Commercial St. North Sydney - 241-9444
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CAPE
New Music Podcast
BRETON
The 11th Anniversary K-LEE
REGIONAL
RADIO Show recorded at the
LIBRARY
North Sydney Fire Hall is now
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available for download at -

- CONTACT INFO -

www.kleeradio.com

NORTH SYDNEY LIBRARY
309 Commercial Street
North Sydney
PHONE (902) 794-3272
HOURS
MON. 1:30 - 5:30 - 7:00 - 9:00
TUES., WED., THURS - 10 - 9
FRI. 10 - 7 - SAT. 10 - 5

Sunday Morning
Gospel Radio Show
with host Pierre
Chiasson Airs
9:00 am
www.kleeradio.com

SYDNEY MINES LIBRARY
1 Fraser Ave., Sydney Mines

FREE CLUB NOTICES - EMAIL
THISWEEK@KLEERADIO.COM

PHONE (902) 736-3219
HOURS
MON. 1:30 - 5:30 - 7:00 - 9:00
TUES., WED., THURS 10 - 5:30 - 7:00 - 9:00
A special birthday wish is
FRI. 10 - 5:30 - SAT. 10 - 12 and going out to Joan Gray who is
1:00 - 5:00
celebrating her birthday this
week.
FLORENCE LIBRARY
Best Wishes for a great birth676 Bras d’Or Florence Road
day from your family, friends and
grandchldren and Glen.
PHONE (902) 736-7583
HOURS
TUES. 1:00 - 5:00 - 6:00 - 8:00
WEDNESDAY - 1:00 - 5:00
Until further notice, the
THURS. - 1 - 5 and 6:00 - 8:00 Breakfast Brunch wll not be
FRIDAY - 1:00 - 5:00
operating due to COVID-19,
SATURDAY - 10 - 1:00 pm
restrictions.

BIRTHDAY
WISHES

BREAKFAST BRUNCH

STAGG’S TAXI
GATEWAY TAXI
24/7

--PHONES -902-794- 2400
902-241-2444

Member of Parliament
SYDNEY - VICTORIA
jaimebattiste.ca
jaime.battiste@parl.gc.ca
207A-201 Churchill Dr,
Membertou, NS B1S 0H1

(902) 567-6275

Ross Ferry Farm Gate Market
Some of your favorite vendors from the Ross Ferry Farm
Gate Market will be
setting up shop this
Fall at the Den Of
Antiquity on Sundays
from noon until 3:00 p.m.
You will find: Ren’s Bagels, Susan Martin Knits, Lorries
Fudge & Embroidery, Mermaid Tears, ML Creations,
Boularderie Island Press books, Diane’s Masks, Seaweed
Sod Farms Crafty Creations.
Come join us for coffee.

174 Commercial Street
North Sydney, NS
B2A1B4
PHONE

902-794-1030

HOUSE OF
ASSEMBLY
NOVA SCOTIA

FAX - 902-794-1029

mla@murrayryan.ca

Official Province of
CLIP
CLIP
Nova Scotia information
visit https://novascotia.ca/coronavirus

Poppy Campaign will start on October 30th
Office Open from 9 - 5 - small wreath $45.00
Large Wreath $80.00 - - 2021 Dues have started
Branch Meeting - October 22nd - 7:00 pm
Ladies Auxiliary Meeting - October 18th - 8:00 pm
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AROUND THE TOWN

NORTHSIDE COMMUNITY NEWS/EVENTS
Sydney MInes Library
Have Free Craft Bags

Early indications of the CBRM vote indicates that there
is an upswing in early voting and so far there doesn’t seem
to be any major problems with the system and that the
upcoming elections will all be handled via telephone and
internet and this is a good idea as it makes it easier to get
get your vote counted without the hassle of standing in
line for long times which is especially difficult for many
seniors..... Normally this year we would be attending a
Celtic Colours Concert but with COVID that is not possible, however, the tremendous talent and music is still
being performed and you can login and stream the varioys
concerts for free, see page 8 of this edition for the remaining concerts in ths series, congratulations to Celtic
Coours for keeping the Festival alive and promoting Cape
Breton Island around the world.... I have a new book that
has just been published and it’s all about Trivia - there are
over 750 General Knowledge Trivia questions that you can
entertain at home, on Facebook or at parties or showers the cost is just $4.95 and I am making 10 copies available
- just answer a trivia queston (naturally) and you could be
the Lucky Winner of a free copy - see page 8 for details there’s a section on Cape Breton trivia as well to help promote the Island - just in time for your Christmas shopping
and it makes a great Stocking Stuffer..... if you’re looking
for some Fall produce, visit the Ross Ferry Farm Gate
Market on Sundays, see page 3 for details and vendors.....
the popular Munro Crafters Guild Christmas Fall Fair will
not be held this year but they anticipate a Spring Fair providing COVID restrictions are lifted.....Many local Legions
areworried about the upcoming Poppy Drive as this is
one of the main fund raising projects that provide for the
Veterans programs thoughout the year, we will update you
in the next edition regarding what you can do to help the
Legions with this Year’s Poppy Drive.... FREE PUBLICITY - If your club or group is sponsoring an event this Fall
and are looking for free promotion, email us your information and we’ll print it in our paper for free - send your info to
thisweek@kleeradio.com

Cape Breton Humour Books
For Fall
Reading or for
sending to
“friends & family
away”
$

4.95 per copy

Free Craft Bags are available
at the Library Desk. You can
take them home to complete
your craft projects.
REMINDER - We are closed
for the Thanksgiving Holiday.

?? TRIVIA ??
If you like Trivia, download
the Trivia Podcast from our
website - it has 20 General
knowledge questions, a
Cape Breton question and a
music question - Use the
PODCAST LINK

www.kleeradio.com
SCHOOL’S BACK
DRIVE SAFELY

?? ...

7 PIECE CHICKEN
Med. Fries, Medium
Gravy, Med. salad
3 rolls
PLUS TAX

Branch 83 - Florence

NOW
OPEN
12 - 12 DAILY
Closed on
Sunday
THE CIRCLE
Saturday 7:00 - 10:00

Mixed Dart League
7:00 pm
Men’s Dart League
Starting Soon
Election Of Officers
October 21st

Washer
Toss
FRIDAY NIGHT

736-6313

26.79

12 PIECE CHICKEN
Large Fries, Med.
Gravy, Med. Salad,
4 rolls

$

PLUS TAX

37.99

18 PIECE CHICKEN
Large Fries, Med.
Gravy, 2 Med. Salad,
6 rolls
PLUS TAX

Royal Canadian Legion

$

48.89

$

Upsize Your Fries ...... 99c

Located in Bras d’Or on
Trans Canada Highway
- HOURS OF OPERATION 11:00 AM - 8:00 pm
PHONE

902-736-9496
Late Night Oldies
with Jack Cool
Friday at 11 pm
www.kleeradio.com
HAPPY THANKSGIVING
BUSINESS RE-LOCATION
DEN OF ANTIQUITY has
moved from the former Celtic
Market to 12254 Kempt Head
Road. Call for opening hours 902-371-7364
Some News items courtesy of

Swing Over
The Mountain News
logon to website
www.sotmnews.weebly.com
TAX
monthly
TIPSnewsletter
- PAGE 8
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BRANCH
008
LEGION
NEWS
Thank you to all who
supported our Veteran Park
Fundraiser for the Hcckey
Jersey.
The winners were Zack &
Boyd Brownig. Thank You to
Clifford MacIntyre for the
donation.
Thank You form Park
Chairman D. Penny.
POPPY CAMPAIGN The Poppy Campaign will
start October 30th, office will
be open 9:00 - 5:00.
Wreaths - small $45.00 and
Large $80.00.
Poppy Sales and Service
will be diffrent this year so
please find out what your
Branch in your area is
doing.
DUES for 2021 has
started.
MUSIC Friday Night from

K-LEE
8:00-12:00
- Tommy
Capstick.
HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday to Thursday
11:00 - 9:00 pm
FRIDAY - 11:00 - 12:00 pm
SATURDAY - 11:00 - 9:00 pm

Free Trivia Book
Contest - see page 8
for contest details

Chase The Ace returns on October 4th - Jackpot is $36,000
and there are 33 cards remaining. Tickets are on sale now.

The North Sydney
Minor Hockey 50/
50 Draw - Last
week’s
Lynda
Sampson and the amount
was $13,292. Thank you for
your support.
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with PAUL POWER
The music world lost a truly
special lady on September 29th
when Helen Reddy passed
away at the age of 78. Born in
Australia, “The Queen of '70's
pop” first came to most people's
attention with a song from the
“Jesus Christ Superstar” musical, yet Helen was reluctant to
record “I Don't Know How To
Love Him”, using it as the b-side
to her “I Believe In Music” single
(that song later became a hit for
the band Gallery). Her crowing
glory, and defining moment was
her re-recorded version of
1971's “I Am Woman”. The track
went on to be a number 1 hit
song in many countries. It also
became an important anthem
for the women's liberation
movement, celebrating and
embracing female empowerment. To that end, there's a fantastic new biographical film out
called “I Am Woman” that follows
Helen's career path-and when
she saw a preview of it Helen
was moved to tears. The movie
features fellow Australian actor
Tilda Cobham-Hervey portraying Helen (an amazing portrayal
at that), with singing voice provided by Chelsea Cullen. Music
biopics are some of my favourite
viewing choices and this one really brought home how special
Helen's music was, and her incredible influence on giving a
musical voice to the women's
equal rights movement of the
1970's. The film does a great
job showing the sexist and
misogynist wall Helen had to

climb over to do things her wayand be true to her beliefs and
values. Thankfully Helen did
record more great songs after
the overwhelming success of “I
Am Woman”, with “Angie Baby”,
“Delta Dawn”, “Ain't No Way To
Treat A Lady”, “You And Me
Against The World”, “Leave Me
Alone (Ruby Red Dress)” and
“We'll Sing In The Sunshine”
being the most well-known
ones. Her career waned in the
1980's and 1990's and Reddy
released her final album in 2000
(a Christmas album). She
blamed the downturn on her exhusband Jeff Wald-he basically
had her blacklisted in show
business (Jeff is a Hollywood
bigwig who also managed
Sylvester Stallone, Marvin Gaye,
James Brolin, Donna Summer,
Clint Black and Mike Tyson-to
name just a few). Helen had a
successful stage career, and
starred in Disney's “Pete's
Dragon” movie and the film “Airport”. She made many television
appearances and did voice-over
work, and how could we ever forget “The Helen Reddy Show”.
Reddy retired from show business in 2002, moving back to
Australia-but did do occasional
work. She was diagnosed with
dementia in 2017 and spent her
last days in California.
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NORTHSIDE NEWS
NORTH SYDNEY
LIBRARY NEWS
BOOK SALE - Now ongoing get your Fall Reading books now
at low prices.
We still have some masks
available.
Curbside Service is now
Available

FIBRE LUNCH
Call For Location - 794-3272
Thursday from 1:00 - 3:00

FREE CRAFT BAGS now available at the Library.
Stop in and get your bag and
you can take it home to make
the craft.

Check out our website
for things to occupy you
and your children’s time
www.kleeradio.com

JACK COOL
K-LEE RADIO
DJ NEWS
A few weeks ago i had the
pleasure of interviewing another
cast member of the the upcoming fan film Voorhees.
Neil Freuen who is cast as
Norman
and to give
a
short
little thing
on
his
character
a
s
Norman.
He's a weird isolated guy that
lives in the Woods by himself
and living next to Jason his
whole life. To make a long story
short, he knows how to deal
with the evil that's out there, his
character is going to be interesting if you ask me. If you'd
like to listen to my
interview with Neil you are welcome
to
https://

www.mixcloud.com/jack_cool/
my-interview-with-neil-freuen-july30-2020/

SYDNEY MINES
LIBRARY NEWS

We have Free Craft Bags
I also had the pleasure of available for children. You
can take them
interviewing this cast member
home with you.
of the upcoming fan film
Stop in and
Voorhees James Masten, who
get your Craft
is cast as Derek . To describe
Bag before
his character Derek
is one
they’re
all
of the
gone.
main
mast e r minds
HAIR DESIGNS
Derek
HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE
of the
Come
overall
Check
height of the group . I guess we
could say he’s the redeemable
Us Out!
character of the group.
Tues. & Wed. 9 - 5
If you would like to listen to
Thurs. 9 - 7 - Fri. 9-5 - Sat. 9 - 4
my interview with James
Masten please go to https:// Gift Certificates Available
www.mixcloud.com/jack_cool/ T-Zone Vibration Available
james-masten-interview-july-29363 Main St.
2020/
Florence
Special thanks to Director of
Voorhees - Cody Faulk .

7
DIFFER-

Shear Madness

736-7777

CONTACT INFORMATION
GLEN GRAY, EDITOR

All-Star Auto

PH: 902-564-9022
Email Address
glengray@kleeradio.com

OWNER - BLAIR MacKENZIE
Specializing in Vehicles under $10,000
EVERYONE IS APPROVED

902-574-4764

155 QUEEN STREET
NORTH SYDNEY

For the latest and most
comprehensive list of
local events, logon to www.musiccapebreton.com
Updated each week

EARLENE MacMULLIN
CANDIDATE FOR COUNCILLOR DISTRICT 2
86 Peppett Street
North Sydney, NS B2A 2P1
edmacmullin@cbrm.ns.ca
AUTHORIZED BY THE OFFICIAL AGENT FOR EARLENE MACMULLIN

For Information Phone (902) 574-1822
,
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K-LEE
A Wish From Clifford Street
Youth Centre - VOTE in this Municipal Election!!!
There are many things that impact our daily lives, some we
can control, some beyond our control and still some that we
had a ‘choice’ in ~ electing a representative to express our
needs to those that govern us where we live is one such choice.
On a local level we have our municipal councillors and mayor,
who we are asked, privileged, to vote for/elect ~ and it is by
phone or on line!!! No need to leave the house!
At Clifford Street Youth Centre we ask the children to vote as
well, usually, as ‘children are honest in their opinions’,
sometimes painfully honest. This year is a bit different with
covid all around though. We have seen Earlene in our area on
several occasions, no mayoral candidates however. [ in fairness
I saw Danny knocking doors in Sydney Mines too ] Why the
shout out? Well mostly because as a voter I want my elected
person to actually do their job for the area they represent. Ask
them what they have done, actually have done/started/
completed/reported back on... so many “I’m gonna” promises
with no track record of starting, attempting, failing but learning,
or reporting back on anything meaningful to those that elected
them ~ and I still like to see visible candidates which allows for
a brief chat....so props to those we see ‘walking the beat’.
~politics offer a great teaching point for our kids...
I have attended many board meetings where the leader of
the group talks about what they are doing this summer, fall,
winter etc... grandiose fantastic plans, but when you follow up
months later they did very little... they paint a pretty picture
and then delete the negative. [ trash the photo for the digital
folks ] And like your shampoo says they ‘rinse and repeat’
selling the same load of fertilizer again and again. Sounds very
familiar....
Another familiar trait late in the election process is
“feathering the nest”. This is where, during the election, a
candidate starts feathering the nest, or making space for a
soft landing, by blaming others for the candidates [low] rating
in the polls... [ Trump is blaming the US postal service as we
speak ] This feathering, even before they actually lose or win,
is their ego’s escape clause. People didn’t vote for me because
I am xxx, or the ‘big agency’ [post office in US according to
Trump] is out to get me etc... or the CBRM phone poll/online
voting is rigged etc etc. If your, or any, candidate starts
feathering the next this week... stay away from them... it is
always someone, anyone, else’s fault [ they will blame anyone
in reach BTW] ...great indicator of how they would perform if
elected doncha think?
Kids say the darndest things...
Want an honest opinion, ask a child... shame they don’t vote,
yet, because they generally see the true person and as children
speak their mind they have a pretty darn good handle on those
that are ‘good’.
So why the push to vote? COVID really hurt, and continues
to hurt, all those volunteer groups in our community. No sports
teams bagging groceries, very few raffles, few baskets at the
mall/fewer shoppers, and all those traditional helping agencies;
Rotary, Kiwanis, Golden K, Lions, Salvation Army, Legions,
Blue Knights, Fire halls, Royal & Scotia banks, and every

church group has suffered this year. Those groups work hard to
raise funds and kindly donate to local, including sometimes Clifford
Street, non profits continually. The municipality does have, or did
have, limited funds to help community groups, [seemingly the same
‘big’ groups repeatedly], but they too have suffered. This is often a
last resort fund... how much actually comes to the Northside though
[ A good question to ask all those big fundraisers ] ? But even that
fund will suffer this year.... An article in the Cape Breton Post last
week cited that roughly one in five non profits will close by
Christmas this year due to funding shortfalls..... [ no Clifford St.has
not received any of those mythical funds from CBRM in our almost
fourteen years
Legion Poppy Campaign is hurting! Donate!!
Some candidates are making large promises... question them
hard! Why? Well some have made these same promises repeatedly
for the past few years as they ran for any, and seemingly every,
available elected position... ask them what they have done to date/
since then, what have they learned since they made this promise
‘back then’ , and if they are still bringing it up for this municipal
election how their position has changed or grown. Press them
hard. Are they promising just one thing to save us all? Or do they
have a balanced platform? Small and big dreams or are they a
‘one trick pony’? Does their platform leave out the district they are
actually running for? [Some have huge promises but say nothing
about what they will do in their own riding!]
The choice is yours! It affects you, your friends and family, non
profits, teams, churches, halls, us all! These groups are what
completes our community, we are the fabric they holds our families
together. And here you can vote without blindly following party
lines for a change. Please vote for the person that will get things
done, not rant and rave, actually put words into action. VOTE, it is
your right and privilege... “people elect the government they
deserve”... [ by the way you deserve the very best ] make your
voice heard, VOTE, if you don’t vote then don’t complain later.
The kids at Clifford Street will be voting on Friday. Destiny has
just joined us until the New Year...she will be in charge... We will
post our results next week!
All the best, get out and VOTE,
( Paul Ratchford for Clifford Street Youth Centre, 902 794-9371 to
volunteer or donate. ( Welcome aboard Destiny!
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CELTIC COLOURS UPCOMING CONCERTS WIN A FREE TRIVIA BOOK
Celtic Colours International Festival At Home
We are so excited to be able to share Celtic Colours At Home
with you this year absolutely free of charge. While there will be
no access fee, tickets, or registration required, we will be gratefully accepting donations.

Wednesday, Oct 14th 2020 @ 7:30 PM ADT
A WICKED WEDNESDAY
Performers: Glenn Graham, Rodney MacDonald, Mac
Morin, James MacLean, Lisa Cameron & Vern MacDougall,
É.T.É.
Thursday, Oct 15th 2020 @ 7:30 PM ADT
THE SPICE OF LIFE
Performers: Gordie Sampson, Old Man Luedecke, Troy
MacGillivray, Andrea Beaton, Tracey Dares MacNeil
Friday, Oct 16th 2020 @ 7:30 PM ADT
MAKING CONNECTIONS
Performers: Beòlach, James Keelaghan, Mec Lir
Saturday, Oct 17th 2020 @ 7:30 PM ADT
ON THE BRIGHT SIDE
Performers: The Barra MacNeils, Howie MacDonald, Mac
Morin, Mary Beth Carty, Vishtèn
Saturday, Oct 17th 2020 @ 10:00 PM ADT
THE FESTIVAL CLUB
Performers: Joe MacMaster, Mac Morin, Nipper MacLeod,
Nuala Kennedy, Troy MacGillivray, Douglas Cameron,
Lawrence Cameron, Leanne Aucoin, Stephanie
MacDonald, Susan MacLean, Beòlach.
For more informaton on the concerts, logon to their
website - https://celtic-colours.com

You can win a copy of the
Trivia Game Book just published by author Glen Gray.
To be eligible, simply
email us with the answer to
our skill testing question
and you could win one of
10 books being given way
during this promotion.
See the entry information
below.
Here’s the skill testing question you need to answer
This performer was one of Cape Breton’s musical
treasures and operated a Tea House in Big Pond.
What is her name?
Email your entry to us at this address -

contest@kleeradio.com
Winners will be notified by email if they win

YOUR FREE SODUKO WEEKLY PUZZLE

FREE COVID SIGNS
As part of our community service. THIS WEEK has COVID
signs available for your business, home or office to download
free.
The signs are all in color but are in black and white here for
illustrative purposes.
Simply logon to our website - www.kleeradio.com - and go
to the DOWNLOADS PAGE and get your free signs.
We have included 5 signs for you to download -

1
2
3
4
5

- Please Wear A Face Mask
- Please No Visitors
- Please Use Hand Sanitizer
- Line Starts Here
- Thank You For Social Distancing

You can also get your Daily Soduko Puzzle and
Crossword Puzzle by logging on to - www.kleeradio.com and
clicking on the FEATURES Page. Also inlcuded is a DAILY FREE
SOFTWARE giveaway. Logon today to get yours FREE!!

